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Don’t let anyone tell you.
what coffee to buy.
Connoisseurs and expert cof-

fee judges differ in their tastes.
The point is to get a coffee

that suitsyourtaste. GILLIES’
COFFEES—"“the finest ob-
tainable,” are blended to

suit different tastes—all tastes.
There are four distinct flavors,

characteristic of coffeesfromdif-
ferent parts of the world, con- There’s

sequently four different prices. a
These different prices mean blend

that some coffees cost more to for
import than others. YOU
If your choice is the lowest

or the highest priced—you may
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Coffee—
A
Question

of
Taste

be sure that you have the very
best of its kind.
GILLIES’ 35 cent coffee is

/mellow, aromatic and very deli-
cately flavored, while GILLIES’
30c coffee isrich, full-bodiedand

delicious—the 25¢ or 20¢ blend
each hasca distinctive flavor

which may please you.
~~
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utTomTom.
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Elk Lack:
SalishupeI.

OF SALISBU RY.

Capital paid in, $50,000. Sneplus & nndiyided profits, $15,000.

vesets over-$300:000.,

J PER CENT. INTEREST
President. He. Maust,

Avrperr RErrz. Cashier.

. Barchus, 11. H. Maust,

A Maust, 5. Livengood, lL.

On Time

Deposits.

J. Li. -BARCHUS; Vice President

M.

Beachy.

Norman D. Hay, A.% DIRECTORS :—J.
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Before buying your seeds for spring sowing, call and

reel (Lic (lexamine our line of func,3
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MavyMorH CrLovER, MEDIUM (LOVER,

CRIMSON CO

H
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LONER, ALSIKE,

Miner
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buy in large quantity, and prices are always inline.We
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That's what we claim for pure home-ground Chop.

“does not pay to buy imported adulterated feed.
We the

IFeed and Grocery line.

best is the cheapest in the end. have hest

everything in the Flour,

Binder Twine and Phosphate!
Twine from us, also Phosphate N

O
N

Buy your Binder for

yourfall crops. We have the best of it, and our prices

are always fair. :

We handle the choicest and purest of country produce,

and deliver goods promptly.

West NalIsr Feed Co.
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WEA present duty:

STAR.

| VIRGIL R

  

TeBERKEY & SHAVER,

| Attorneys-at-l.aw,

SOMERSET,

| Coffroth & Ruppel Building

ERNEST 0. KOOSER,

Attorney-At-l.aw,

SOMERSET, PA.

R. E. MEYERS, DISTRICT

Attorney-at-IT.aw,

SOMERSET, PA

Office in Court House.

WwW. H. KOONTZ:

KOONTZ & OGLE

Attorneys=s-At-T.aw,

SOMERSET. PENN

office opposite Court House.

SAY LOR,

Attorneyv-at-liaw,

SOMERSET, PA.

| Office in Mammoth Block.

{ KNOWN AS THE J

I Young

| DE EBTER 1. SWANK,

Physician and Sarceon,

ELK Lick, PA.

Successor to Dr

SAYLOR, D. D. S,,

SALISBURY,

Mrs. DM.

E. C.

PA.

Dively Reside
Street.

Office in nee, Grant

Special attention given to the preserva-
tion of the natural teeth. Artificial sets in-

| serted in the best possible manner.

THE CHANNELL,
NEW BRADY HOUSE,

15 & 17 SOUTH ARKANSAS AVE.

OCEAN VIEW.
from Boardwalk and

‘Oné-half
Two minutes walk

's new million-dollar pier.

| square from Reading Railroad Station.

Good table.

Write

ASONABLE.

two hundred.

TERMS RE
Capacity of house.

I for booklet.

| Atle

I moderate rates.
the two principal railroad stations

{ trict.
; Buropean Plan; $1.00 to $2.50 pe rds IV.

JOEL ANNEL,

I’rojpric

MN.)

A.C
tO,

itr,

WINDSOR HOTEL,
{1217-1229 FILBERTST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PX
up-to-date accomodations at

square each way from
and in

the center of the shopping and theatre dis-
American Pian, $2.00 to $3.50 per day.

Modern,

 

TRADEMARK NOMORE
GROUP.
Also for

Whooping
Cough,

Colds,
Sore

Throat.
SOLDuNDER A.

POSITIVE CQUARANTEE
Contains no Opiates. Pleasant to take.

50 Doses for 35 cents
2 AT YOUR DRUCGIST.

Write to-day for Booklet that tells you all
about CROUP. Don't buy something else
claimed to be ‘* just as good.”

DERBY’S PURE
KIDNEY PILLS

for all Kidney, Liver and Bladder Troubles
60 Pills—10 days’ treatment, 25 cents at your
druggist. Write to-day for free sample.

DERBY MEDICINE CO.
Eaton Rapids; - Michigan.      
New Firm!

G. G. De Lozier,

(GROCER AND GONFEGTIONER.

| grocery opposite the postoflice,

| public to knowthat

Having purchased the well known Jeffery

I want the
add greatly to

the stock and improve the in every

way. Itis my aim to conduct a first class
grocery and confectionery store, and to give

Big Value

I solicit a fair share your patronage,

and I promise a square deal and courteous

treatment to all customers. My line will
consist- of Staple and Fancy Groceries
Choice Confectionery, Country Produce,

Cigars, Bobacco, etc.

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE,
SALISBURY, PA.

Iwill

store

For (Cash.

of

PA.
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| Commissioners—Josiah Specht, Kant-
|
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owas Early Risers The famous little plils.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

officials.various-county and district
their ad-| Unless otherwise indicated,

dresses are, Somerset, Pa.

President Judge—Franeis J. Kooser,

Member of Congress—A. I. Gooper|
| Uniontown, Pa.

State Nenator— William C.

Jedford, Pa

Members of the
{ Endsley, Somerfield; A. \V.

Sheriff—William C. Begley.

Prothonotary—Chas. C. Shafer.

tegister—Chas. F. Cook.

Recorder—John R. Boose.

Clerk of Gourts—D>Milton I.

Treasurer—Peter Hoffman.

District Attorney—R. E. Meyers.

Coroner—Dr. 8. J. H. Louther.

Miller,

W
Knepper.

Assembly—J.

Fike.

ner; Chas. F
| Robert Augustine, Somerfield.
tor—Berkey & Shaver.

Jury Commissioners—Geo.J.Sehrock ;

C. Harding. Windber.

Directors of the Poor—J. FF. Reiman,

J. B. Mosholder, Somerset ; and Aaron
FF. Swank, Davidsville. Attorney for
Directors, H:. ¥. Yost; Clerk, C. L.

f Shaver.

. Zimmerman, Stoyestown;
Soliei-

County Auditors—W. H. H. Baker,
Rockwood; J. S. Miller, Friedens ; Geo.

Steinbaugh, Stoyestown. -

Superintendent of Schools—D.
Seibert.

County Surveyor—A. E. Rayman.

ChairmenPolitical Organizations—N.
B. McGriff, Republican ; Alex. B. Grof,

Democratic; R. M. Walker, Berlin,
Prohibition; O. P. Shaver. Friedens,

Lincoln.

WV.

 

STIMULATION WITHOUT

TATION.

That is the watchword.

Orino Laxative Fruit

Cleanses and stimulates

without irritation in any form.

by all Druggists.

Last year the Poorayloania Demo-

cratic convention hailed Bryan the
This year it

itself, Are. the

faltering in

IRRI-

That is what

Syrup does.

the bowels

Sold

8-1
rr ~

as

successor of Roosevelt, 
declined to. commit

Pennsylvania Democratsy|
jeir allegiance to the “peerless lead-

asks an exchange.
| et

Association wants the

not

State Bar

abolished.’

Tre

Superior court This is
a use-

but

The Superior courtis

less tribunal. -Tt decides nothing,

is a sort of half-way stopping place be

tween the Common Pleas and the Su-

preme court, to add to the law’s delays

and thelitigant’s expense.—Uniontown

News Standard.
el —

slrange.

metimes weAx exchange says: N¢

wonder what a mean man thinks about

when he goes to bed ; turns

ou: the light and lies down; the

darkness closes in around him and he

be honest

a bright

he

when

when

is alone and compelled to

with himself. And:

thought, not a generous impulse,

manly act, not a word of blessing, not xa

greatful look ccmes to bless him again.

Not a penny dropped into the out-

stretched palm of poverty, nor the

balm of a Joving word dropped into an

no sunbeam of encour-

agement cast upon a struggling life,

the strong right hand of fellowship

reached out to help some fallen man to

his feet—when none of these things

come to him as the ‘God bless you’ of

the departed day, how he must hate

himself! ow must try to roll

away from himself and sleep on the

bed! When the only victory he can

think of is some mean victory, in which

he wronged a neighbor. No wonder he

sneers when he tries to smile. How

pure and good all the rsst of the worid

must look to him, and how cheerless

and dusty and dreary must his path

appear! Why, even one isolated act of

meanness ig enough to scatter crumbs

Tn the bed of the average, ordinary

man, and what must be the feelings of

a man whose life is given up to mean

acts? When there is so much suffer-

ing and heartache and misery in the

world, anyhow, why should you add

one act of wickedness or saddness to

the general burden? Suffer injustice

a thousand times rather than commit

it once.

not

not a

aching heart ;

he

THE DOCTOR AWAY FROM

WHEN MOST NEEDED.

People are often very much disap-

pointed to find their family physician

is away from home when they most

need his services. Diseases like cramp

colic and cholera morbus require

prompt treatment, and have in many

instances proved fatal before medicine

could be procured or a physician sum-

moned. 'The right way is to keep at

hand a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic,

Cholera “and Diarrhoea Remedy. No

physician can prescribe a better medi-

cine for these diseases. By having it

in the house you escape much pain and

suffering and all risk. Buy it now; it

may save life. For sale at Miller’s

Drug Store. . 8-1

HOME

 

Below will be found the names of the

| down in

| by the P. & M. and the M. & =.

| companies in the Equity Court of Som-

* j-erset,
‘only knows when

| cision,
| as molasses in. Janaary,

| Company last week

| points along the Salisbury

{ keep the P. & M. trackmen from laying |=

‘rosy-cheeked children when an

 

MORE INJUNCTIONS.

The End of ttc. Trolley Tangle Not

Yet in Sight—Fine Car for P. &

M. Company Arrived this

Week.

has. yet

injunction

handed|

argued |

No decision been

the cases

I.ord

de-

and the

willy be a

many weeks ago.

there

for the court aforesaid is as slow

and then some:

To add to the vexation of a long suf- |

Railroad |B. &

sent

the 0.
1

fering public,
men toseveral

branch

tracks across the railroad. This:

sulted in an injunction prayed for

re-

| the trolley people, restraining the B.
O. from interfering with their work.

To retaliate, the B. & O. and the M.

& 8. companies have since asked ‘the

court for a rule to issue on H.

and John M. Wright,
of the PP. & M. company, to show

why attachments should not issue

them for contempt of Court. They are

charged with violating the Court’s

junction. These rules a made

turnable next Tuesday.

It is difficult to see how

cause

for

1mn-

re

the allega-

tions of the plaintiffs in this case can |

be sustained, for the defendants have

been pushing their construction work

on such portions of their line not

up by injunction.

The P. & M. company will in all

probability haul the B. & O. before the

State department to show cause why it

should not be compelled to surrender

its.charter for the Salisbury branch, on

whieh said company has for years

violated its charterbyrefusing to carry

passengers. :

Most of the track on the P. & M. line

is now laid, the power house is com-

pleted and equipped with the necessary

machinery, and Monday last th=

first car, which

is of the. most

feet long, and

conveni-

on

company received its

cost over $6,000,

modern type. It is

equipped with every
One end of the car is partitioned

the

and

4

modern

ence.

off

baggage and freight.

The P.. & MM.

its road and have

and equipped for

will complete

operation

court ever

company
it in in

about 60 days or less, if the
acts and gives a just decision, which is

hoped for.

POSTMASTER

FOR 1IT.

Mr. I°. DM. Hamilton, at

Cherryvale, Ind., of

general merchandise and patent medi-
“Chamberlain’s Colic,

Remedy

It never fails

TAKE THE ’S WORD

postmaster

keeps also a stock

cines. [Ile says:

Cholera

standard here in its line.

to give satisfaction and we could hardly
. . «®y,

afford to be without it. sale

Miller’s Drug Store. 8-1
a

Only One Birth in Six Months.

and Diarrhoea is

alFor

the

istrar of vital statistics at McConnells-

I‘ulton county, show that
birth in that town

during:the past six months, and the

Fulton county News says: “While we

have no disposition to be unduly ofli-

cious, we would suggest to State Iealth

Oflicer Dixon that if he has any old

second hand storks about his oflice, he

might send-them upto Fulton county’s

The records of the office of reg-

burg, there

has been but one

capital.”
What they need in the Fulton county

capital is a consignment of good, old-

fashioned wives and husbands, the

kind that do not regard children as less

desirable than: poodle dogs, cats and

parrots. Jut, ‘after all. there

much use in having a family of nice,
old

fiend in human form is permitted by a

state to compel people to maim, crip-

ple, kill and poison the blood of their

children by enforcing the damnable

and dastardly vaccination law of which

Tyrant Dixonis the chief sponsor .and

exponent. Count Tolstoi’s idea, to

permit the buman race to die off, is

preferable to such a state of existence

as the vaccination cranks and tyrants

isn’t

1 would enforce upon us.

BEST MEDICINE IN THE WORLD

FOR COLIC AND DIARRHOEA.

“] find Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera

and Diarrhoea Remedy to be the best

remedy in the world,” says Mr. C. L.

Carter, of Skirum, Ala. “I am subject

to colic and diarrhoea. Last spring it

seemed as though I would die, and I

think I would if I hadn’t taken Cham-

berlain’s Colic, Cholera and. Diarrhoea

Remedy. I haven’t been troubled

with it since, until this week, when I
had a very severe attack and took half

a bottle of the twenty-five cent size

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera -and

Diarrhoea Remedy, and this morning I

feel like a new man.” For sale at Mil-

ler’s Drug Store. 8-1
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GREAT IS REFORM.

| Somerset Standard’S Size:-up of the

Corrupt Practices ‘Act.

The Roberts Corrupt

fan alleged measure passed im

1 1906, failure in many respects, and

[in some particulars it invites corrup-

tion instead it. Every-

| where candidates violate the plain let-

[ ter of the law, but of course not all “of

| them knowingly its terms.

Among other requirements of the act

all eandidiite | :

| defeated, si
of their

days aft

Practices Act,
reform

is a

of preventing

violate

whether nominated or

sworn statement

election expenses within thirty

er the election,

fine

nomination or

of not

than

to undergo

than

than two years,

of the Court

have elapsed

or subject themselves to a

dollars,

dollars;

for

less than fifry or more

one thousand or

[imprisonm not less one

| month, or more either

or both, at discretion

More

the |
1 . :
aay evenl

than thirty days

election, but up to

ot more than four

sinee Tues

of the

candidates at

filed their

lawfully

he files

aS

ns who were

1 ary had

No persqQn..can

th of office until

count.

When the

{thirty pers

the last

count

the ou

ac-

take

an ac-

expenses are under. fifty

dollars, the candidate must certify to

that fact,-and when they exceed that

, detailed statements must be

| filed. Two detailed statements have

been filed, one by John S. Miller, several

and-. one within the

week by A. C. ilolbert, the unsuccess-

ful candidate for district attorney.

Hisexpenses were $95.30, which, with

the “exception of $6.72, was divided

amongten newspapers of the county

The purpose for which money can be

expended by candidates is divided inte

eight classes. One of these classes

“for dissemination of information te

the public.” A free “disseminator” can

distribute money with great lavishness

to and amorg voters, where it will” de

the E vidence of this

given in state ments“of some of the

county, who

parted with “of dollars

through disseminators J. 0 -Van

candidate

an judicial nomination

$21,541.93,

his opponent. Judge E. I. Reppert, got

off with expenditure of $12.340.39

Peter A. .fohns, candidate

for sheriff, pur 1 account in

at $3,482.50.

Some of tl

pers, but the

tributed by d

tration, Judge E

ator W.
tion,”

uted a considerable amount to thirty or
from

i amount

1weeks: lastyor

is

most good is
thao

candidates in Fayette

thousands

Swearingen, the suecessful

he Republic

and

at

successful

1is. expense

Ss money weric to newspa-

dis

illus-

Reppert gave Ren-

great bulk of it was

isseminators. For

Fl,

E. Crow $5,000 “for dissemina-

and Mr Van Swearingen distrib:

more persons sums. ranging

$100 to $3,500

the
“dissemination.

of

also for

Great is blanket “dissemina-

tion!”
- 

Y.. writes

HANS

R

of

‘About four years

wrote you stating that I had been

tirely cured of a severe kidney trouble

by than two bottles

Foley’s Kidney Cure. It entirely stop-

ped the brick dust sediment, and pain

and symptoms of kidney disease disap-

am glad to say that I have

never had a return of any of thos¢

symptoms during the four years that

have elapsed, and I am evidently cured

to stay cured, and heartily recommend

IFoley’s SnCure to any one suffer-

ing from Kidne bladder trouble.

| Sold by all I 8-1

TESTIFIES

YEARS.

(‘arlise

AFTER

FOU

x. B. Burt (enter, 1ans

ago

en:

ol1888taking

peared. 1

or

iests.

of War Veterans.

Emory Fi of Johnstown, is

making Reverations to hold an im-

mense gathering of veterans of the war

at Luna Park, Johnstown, on. August

1st. All old soldiers from Somerseu

and adjoining counties will be invited

to participate. Among the distinguish-

ed persons who will be invited to ad-

dress the former wearers of the blue,

are Gen. W. II. Koontz, of Somerset

Hon. J. D. Hicks, of Altoona; Judge

Harry White, of Indiana, Hon. A. ©

Barker, of Ebensburg, and M. D. Barn

dollar, of Bedford.

IN POOR HEALTH

YEARS.

Ira W. Kelley, of Mansfield, Pa.,

writes: “I was in poor health for two

years, suffering from kidney and blad-

der trouble, and spent considerable

money consulting physicians without

obtaining any marked benefit, but was

cured by Foley’s Kidney Cure, and I

desire to add my testimony that it may

be thecause of restoring the health of

others.” Refuse substitutes. Sold by

all Druggists. 8-1
etylee a

Beant

or Post,

WAS FOR

IT IS BAD BUSINESS to allow peo-

ple to look in’ vain through the cok
umns of Ter StAr for an advertige-

ment of your business. tf  


